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with etow-retytin the east and the west, and the I Quality poor : prices easy

*»ot 18 brace have been 
lots range from 13 to 13Ja,

£roman*Mpr.Of last week cheeked the
o# wheat at seaboard ports In the week . A 0KNT8 WANTED 

ST ANT employment 
required. JAS. LEE* #1

Wednesday, Jan. 5.
In Montreal to-day sterling exchange wae 

easier at M61 for round ameonta between bank», 
and 1681 over the counter. Drafla on New York 
tenter at I per cent, premium.

At New York today sterling exchange waa 
tasier at $1.83 for demand notes, and $180} for 
Ibctyday Mils.

Umdon, Jan. 5, 5 p.m.-Consols, * 11-18 for 
money, and 9815-16 for aeoount ; bond», new If», 
115} ; new 5’s, ME} ; Brie, 81 ; minci» Central,

on the 25th nit. were 1,088,670 it work; ne
bush, the corresponding week,

JfTtë:the corresponding week In Ol\ The export 
clearances from thenoe tor Europe for the week 
were 1948972 buah. v. 1.4*19» bush, the 
previous week, and tor the last eight -irsokn 
11-962,933 bush. T. 14,848919 bush, the cor- 

, responding eight week» In 1879. The visible 
supply of grain, comprising th» stock» .1» 
Knaary at the principal points of aooumulation 
at lake and seaboard ports, and on rail from 
Western lake and river porte and ftqeen la on 
New York panels

ÆV A JSk
bush. bush. bush.

Wheat..30,007,418 29,709,288 28431,966
Core ....16,921.123 -----------
Oats......  3.850,004
Barley.. 3,185441

'-CLASS BRIOK-MAKÊR W, A few of the Beet Autographe, showing Improvement from Using

, . GASKELL’S COMPENDIUM
medium VOL.mould and bum two hundredat $6.30with the by contract. Lumber and woodins to-dayoff, and 16 yard. Address Camextra sâ-have been o.au ; extra su 

$640 to $5.26 Company. Marmora?are way atfresh vi LATEST CABLE 1xr,and worth 19 to superfine, A WEEK. $12 a day at home Self-Teaching Pcnmanskif), received the fast Month..Costly outfit tree.2Sto26o„ LUgnsta, Maine.20 to 22c. OMMyisi *ew Style:ADIEti AND GENTLEMEN WA1
at the Canadlat from

Church street, M.T. Inaction of Babel native TribesBacon-Has been rather Manager.more active end to 18c.;eeema firmer.
eold st 7te.; A lot of to 20c.; Morrisburg, South Africa,AGENTS WANTEDEraM^iy$

ting Machine ever Invented. WU1 knit a pah-
tone have 20 to 21}a;„ STOCKS.

Activity and increasing firmness continued to 
be the prominent features of the market to-day. 
Bids for Montreal advanced 2. with no sellera 
Ontario sold several times et 991 and once at 100, 
and closed unchanged. Merchants’ sold at 119 
and 120, and closed with bids as "before. Cora- 
mero$ sold at 139}, and closed at an advance of }. 
Dominion sold at 148, closing with sellers 2 lower, 
but Md» 1 higher. Bids for Hamilton rose to f, 
or at 113, with sellers at 120. Standard sold at 
1021, and closed with bids up }. Federal de
clined L Imperial add twice at 119, and dosing 
with sellers 1 and bids } higher.

Miscellaneous stocks were firm. Bids tor 
Western rose 2, or to 212. Consumers’ Gas sold 
at MS, at 147, and 148, and dosed at an 'advance 
of 2. Dominion Telegraph Bold at®} and'90, and 
dosed with sellers as before at 90, and 80 bid. 
Bids tor Montreal Telegraph rose 1, or to titi, 
with sellers at 133.

Loan and Savings stocks were steady. Bids 
for Canada Permanent rcee L Union add at 
148, and doeed unchanged. Building and r>-*- 
eold 97, and dosed with sellers 1 and Mds 1}

clear has a lotof aboutlfiO and 8} to 9c. teavy of stockings, with HEEL rod TOE po 
In twenty minutes. It will also knit a gr 
ety of fancy work, for which there is 
ready market. Send for circular rod 

MachlweC»., 6

at »}«. for lots ef 56 and over. 16 to 17, 
to 11c.; to 13c.; bacon, SEVERE ENGAGEMENT EH THE BA!and 10c. f< .x". ; oacon, in 

Ashes Pota,Thereshoulders In the market.' ” *** 00
Hkjnj-Have been very quiet at 10} to Ha far 

the only movement being that In small 
tote at the latter price. Pickled are nominal at

Lard—A steady demand has been maintained 
but priera seem easier. Tierces usually sell in 
roaU loto at 10a; tinned have brought 10}c. 
with some sales of round lots; car lots ef 
country make would find buyers at 10c. Palls 
païÊrodTta? *° U*°" according to the size of

Hoos—Offerings have been sufficient, ami 
P™»? have been steady but unchanged ; the 
latest sales of ear to a have been at $6.00, which 
Price would be repeated today. Street receipt* 
rave been small, and prices steady at $6M to

Salt—Inactive at unchanged prices all over ; 
ears of Liverpool are held at 78c.: small tots usu- 
ajlybrlng e «, 8740.; dairy has tanged from $1.95 
to $1.40, acoordlim to quantity and the quality 
of rags; Goderich quiet at $1.10 tor-care here. 
to»12sT»al to 80a st the wells; small lots $L18

~ " I sn latter eerier ; no ealee
ed, and 3}c. appears to be

-—--------------- have been selling barrelled
In small tots at 5a and would sell round lots at 4}c.

Hops-Thera seems to have been nothing doing 
an week, but ohotoe new are held firmly at for
mer prices, with buyers not inclined to pay them.

The beetbest specimens ef improvement, a 
Boy Alton, Vermont. Wo «trahi» 8*0about

old «ad2.700.310
ington street, Boston, I to Ormrpond-

fwnoi, Cw-
mm. Jjma A. Wzanra 
fr-4w:r«ar ef ji3

“Toowi'J ptnagowteasy

Be-Establishment of the 
ance of the Emperors.

tor February; rotaset*rlsr /mg;
We Sava rserivad *

Wheat,
burin; rley, 0, bush.

MOTHER TERRE TURCOIH DEIi*t»le. Anywheal, 2,000 ■ .. — - —— —e— wwimiwmvu waa mss uaaj
We pay salary and advance all expenses, if pri

MOTOR CO.,
808 George St, Cllxdnnati.dt

bush.; rye, 4,000 bi
SA oÂ a à. d A 
6*0

hen» to wnie s»p-
for February ; 38}a

Sanguinary Native Warfare on the 
Coast of Africa.

for March.
8. D. e. n. 8. D. a. ». *

Flour.. U 0 12 0 12 0 12 0 12S. Wheat. EMPLOYMENT.o.m.—' No. lwl see, sad Nan 
damonstrmtadR. Wheat. no eio lie Jk- r. Boav «rawer.]

Tk/, *011.»* -a—*—,—.tor February à PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MR B RADIA!0 10 0 10 0 TJ» «alita: «drama»»*$1.07 for May ; No. 
-Wheat 87400 rash.10 6 10 10 6 ef OaateiVs system"

.Iwnffitarapidfty.ra;«y-*” There to soi
5 6} 6 Local or travi............... ......... ......State which pn

Also salary per month. All expenses ad’ 
Wages promptly paid.

SLOAN & CO.,
- ■  806 George 8t, Cinetora

bush.Barley .63 so «tÿfe af
Oat» 6 2 6 2 6 3 6
Pea»..........  7 0 7 0 7 0 7
Pork.......... 66 0 65 0 66 0 65
Bacon.....® 0 38 6 39 0 38 . ____
Beet-.......... 77 6 77 6 76 6 78 6 7i 0 74 0
Lord.......... 46 0 46 0 46 3 46 6 46 6 166
Tallow....34 6 34 ». 3* 6 34 6 34 6 31 6 
Cheese....65 0 66 0 65 0 667 * *

FLOOH-The late almost Un pro 
ness remained unbroken until "M 
single car of superior extra obai 
84.90 f.o.c. There was more offset 
price yesterday, but not taken ; t 
ever, sold at burly steady prices.

Bran—Easier and sold on Tnei 
tor a car tot on track, which may I 
the beet nriee ruling.

O ATMe al—Lnacti ve at general 
values, with average brands wort]
84-lOby the oar; and small lot»
64.25 to $440.

WaiiT-Inactive rod weak, 1 
small. No. 2 fall sold at $1.16} Lai 
but was offered at the same pries 
Inga sale on Tuesday. No. ldtu 
on Friday at 6L16, and Na 8 sprin
on Monday, but the latter most b _ ________
exceptionally high, and waa probafty tor a choice 
“™pla Nal was wanted at $1.15 and Na 2 at 
*1.12- all week, including yesterday, when the 
bids were repeated, but none offered ; No. 2 fall 
would probably have brought $149. On street 
receipts have been very small ; prices yesterday 
etoodat $1.06 to $146 for tall,rod $1.12to$U5

Oats—offerings have been small and sales 
few, tint prices steady ; buyer» have been forced 
to advance slightly rod to pay 8ta for the few 
cars sold. Yesterday holders asked 85a, and 
Buyer» Md S34e. On the street 36a was paid.

Barley—'There has been very little offered ; 
holders have been very firm, and not Inclined to 
push salee, while buyers have refused to advance 
yds- Na 1 has been offered at $148 ; and choice 
Na 2 held about 98a, but no sales reported. Na 
2 bas been steady, and sold at 93a Laa on Tues
day ; extra Na 3 brought 87a 0» track on Fri
day, and Na 3 eold at 80a f.aa en Monday. The 
market yesterday showed no change : three ears 
of Na 3 sold at 79a on track, and other gradee 
would probably have brought previous prices

London, Jan.wrtOor. plain araromnatal.
OSWEGO. » or rptomary. « 

gentTesoanT wteefiID 6 10 Truth states that the marriage of__3_a_l n_11 •,. ». P
lady or0 65 0 white state, $L18 —   — — — — — V**— v MUV 1 lugo VI AXSI

Burdett-Coutts with Mr. Ashmead Ba 
takes place during the present month, 
clause of the will by which the Ba

of coon 1 mixed western Me system.that if snrtl And w« n,h*at 57a ■Uabhaaged m «0 meld
systamef American penman
ship bicrodoeed by Professerup. Imperial sold »t 120. and closed with bids 1 

up. London rod Canadian eold at 148, and doeed 
unchanged. Bide tor Manitoba rose }. Ontario 
waa offered at 134, with Mds up 2, or to 130.

Debentures were wanted, bnt not offered.
The following la the official report at the To

ronto Stock Exchange tor Wednesday, January 
*th-

gfttficeHaiaeom. <4. A. Oaskall, of ths Ceitrd SraSrsraKnavnUka.'la" for r day at borna Samples worth 
trea Address STINSON 3t Ca,when a Oats—35a for A comnjsTsr’s tttnxral.

A Paris despatch says :—The fane; 
Broqui. a Communist, took place te 
A procession of thirty thousand p 
followed the remains, ana an enormous t 
lined the streets. There was no disturb 
Funeral orations were delivered ove 
tomb. Louise Michel was one of the p 
pal speakers. After leaving the cemetet 
received a popular ovation. Rochefo 
tended the funeral, bnt quitted r.he cen 
before the speeches were delivered, 
rms ANTI-JEWISH MOVEMENT IN GER1

A Berlin despatch says At a large 
ing of students held to debate the best 1 
for extending the antixlewish agitation, 
tations from the universities at Gotti 
Leipsig, Kiel, Rostock, and Halle wen 
sent. Fourteen hundred Berlin stu 
rod 1,622 Leipsig students, and many o 
signed an anti-Jewish petition to Prino 
marck. The authorities have dismisee 
great agitator. Dr. Hen rira, from the p<

ids at Pork—*12.50 Lard—$840 for Tmni.Mm r«rt.1Maine. ■ay to srrltlau w*b 
«ïiae oèâ styles."’LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS,96}a tor January st Ma Trias «T As»GROCERIES. /CU Floral Motto Cai 

postpaid. NASSAU C.
for March. Corn with sunt,

at $1940 CO., Ni «tomTrade—Vi 41jra fordull both In town and eonnlry,-*DA]-—Very dull both In town and «eontry, 
stock-taking the general business in mostregarded a* 43a bid for Jul; NEW YEAR CARDS. 30a; 

Florals, 10a; 26 Gilt-Edged, C 
down corner, 30a NAT10tor JamTaa—The market has been very firm all Pork-*! HOUSE, Ingereoll, Ontario.unchanged for FelBanks. Trans. i—88.524 for January ;«S TO if.-., * 1 a year rod expenses to agent

tor February ; $£70fir Ma^T tk VIIAddress
ugus ta, Malna

LIVE stock markets.MentreaL M FIGURED, GD.T EDGE GLASS. 1 
down corners, 30 cents; 25 Fun C 

winter evenings. 15 peata. Nation, 
House, IngersoH. Ont.

Toronto EAST LIBERTY.Ontario. Jen. 6, UM -Active andAierohants’. fair to110 at 139} 
180 at 148 Hogs—Slow 

RhUadelphia
PIAN ART WHISTLE. SOMETHING 
U easy to operate ; sample 10 oents. 4 
lohn W. Leur’s, OlneyvÜla B.L

does there seem to have Been rop demand 
heard. Quotations are as follows, the outside 
figure» being for retailers’ lots:—Young Hyson, 
common*to fair, S3 to 40a ; Young Hyson, me
dium to good seconds, 42} to 48a; Young Hy
son, ordinary to ohdra extra, firsts, 50 to 
65c.; Twankays, none: Gnnpowde# rod Im
perials, common to good, 35 to 45a ; fine to ra
tal oholi*. 30 to 861. Blacks—Congous, » to 
70c.; Souchong, 40 to 55a; Spented Pekoes, 48 to

Coffee—Inactive ; no movement in JobJots 
reported, and values of them unchanged. 
Quotation» are as fellows, the outride figures 
being for retailers’ lots;—Government Java,
5o5J!1S)itePore- » »=•; RK>. w to MO.;

Sugar—Prices have been steady, bnt sales 
have been small Raws inactive, but one ear of 
good medium Porto Rico sold at 7la Scotch also 
haabeenquiet, with a ale of a oar of low-grade 
at 7k. Canadian yellows have been quiet rod 
unchanged, at former prices. Granulated 
steady, with sales iff a few small job lots at 10k. 
Quotations are as follows, the outside 
figures being for retailers’ lota, and all sugar»

Pamiump, tig to 11a; granulated standard, lo|
Syrups—Quiet, with no Jobbing movement re

ported, rod cars at last week’s reduction offer
ing- Quotations are a* follows, per Imperial 
gallon Common, none; medium, 55 to 63a; 
rod choice, to to 75c.; sugar-house melsesee, 
none; rod West Initia, in hhds.,38 to 42a; in 
bbls., 48 to 4»a ,

Fruit—There seems to bavebden nothing done 
m the jobbing line, but holders’are Increasingly 
firm all over. There are no Valencias to be had 
even in large lots under 8a, uior Sultanas under 
10a All sorts of box fnrite Bave sold very elowly 
even in small lots at our outside q notations. Cor-

ins, layers, 82.30 to *i. 50; London, do., new, 82.75 to 
83,; loose Muscatellq, $2.50 to7*245; Valencia», 
nifw.S to 8}a: seedless, 10 to lfecti n kegs ; 60$ 
tanas, lOto 10ja; currants, 1879^ordInary to fine.in hevsala U to Mss • okdiao IOUA 1—___ esi 1 _

shipments.
ipments, -CTORY AND OFFICE OF CLUSOTB» at 102|

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
Jan. 8, • a-m.—

000;^market operu
Tæ’a. m.—Hog 

official receipts ;C,309: light «pages 
at 644toto $3.75 : b 
CattieOReoelpto, 1

U. e. YARDS, NEW YORK.
Jan. 8,1141 a.m.—Cattle-Slow, at » to He ;

^heep—Steady, at 5} to 6k.; re 
Salves—Steady, at 6 to 8a; ro-

RSKSKY CITY.
—Cbtttie-Qnlet, at » to 10k.: re 
wn—Quiet, at 6} to «a; receipts, 
i-^met, at 6 to 6fo.; reoeipte, 2 
Bady, at 6} to 7a; reoelpte, » cars.

■AST BUFFALO.
a-OL—Hogs—Lower : reodpts, 

$ts, 12 cars ; 6 cars to New York, 
at 8440 to $5.10; Uçht mixed 
8; good medium at $5 to $6.10; quality only fair; supply52ht;

Patent Trasses for ours of ru] and fur-
5950 all 19 ices has removed to 11

Ite Rrasln Houserod will rule aInsurance, drc.
Jlritish America..............
Western Assnranca......
Canada Life.....................
Confederation Life........
Consumers’ Gas......... ...
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Montreal Telegraph.......
Globe Printing Co...........

Railways.
Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Toronto and Ni pissing... 

Loan and Sacings Cos,
Canada Permanent........ .
Freehold ............................
Western Canada.............
Union Loan.......................
Canada Landed Credit... 
Building and Loan ..........

SNOW-RA GOLD, CHROMO,é)U FLAKE, Wreath, 8 
with name on all, 10a A 
60 samples, 10c. Heavy 
10 names. GLOBE til 
Cam».

Motto, Cards,
««ms complete

>ld ring for jichool-CO., N<
A TO HE. EKADLAGrtt

It is rampnpad that M. Laisant, édite 
the new Imperialist paper in Paris, has 
a letter to Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, dem 
ing that the latter should either retract a 
tarn statement which he lately made com 
ing M. Laisant or meet him on the Sell 
honour. Mr. Bradlaugh refused the oh«ll«

È New York, Jan.
™ London special correspondent say» 

have the very best authority for saying 
the stone» which have been persiatenuy 
about ip one or another society journal 
months prat, as to a serious personal disaj 

'■ment between the Queen and the Prii 
Louisa have absolutely no foundation, 
fact, they are the more scandalous, that in 
Election with them an impression has 
«ought to be generated that the Queen

week In yourown town.-" Terms rod-—a. 1 . , - - — uillvrsknoutfit free. Address H.HALLETT*
Maine.oeipta, 181.

Jan. 6,11 am.- 
oeipta 143. She 
Mars. Lamb»

’HED CHROMO 04 RD8,
its big outfitke, 10a Agent» 

CO., NortBord,ILOBE CARD
IIUM BOOK

mBurâtira, xJwnrEBato, fen-dhaw

™||”*tedystesand «msmEn». PBICE OBBDOLL4B, tor which It wlU b. mnOaCP«pa4

Fret 6. A» 6AS KILL, Principal Jersey Oily Business College,
BOX 1084, HEW YORK CITY P. O.

had they been offered. Street” reoelpte have 
to*1.03.ery 101-11 ’ ilrlceA have ranged from79a

Peas—Inactive: buyers have oontinned to Md 
66a for Na 1, and 67a tor Na 2 Laa by the car 
lot, and holders have continued to refuse it. 
Street priera unsettled, at 65 to 67a 

Rye-Inactive and easier; ears could not 
bring over 80 to 81a On street, a load eold yes-' 
terday at 83a

8ebd6—Clover is wanted tor export at $5 per 
bushel by the car lot, but holders refuse to ac
cept this prica so there is nothing doing ;• a load 
sold on the street yesterday at $5. Other seeds 
purely nominal. ,

Hay—Pressed Inactiva rod price» nominally 
unchanged. The market has been fairly well

K'ed, bnt all offered taken at from $8 to 
with the great balk going ' 

tiTRAW—Receipt» have been 
rod priera easy at from $6 to 
rye In sheave».

POTATOES—Cara searoe and w----------------- ------
no sales reported. Street receipt» small, and 
prices firm at 40 to 45a for loads,_and 56a tor single begs.. ><w ■ ; #

12 at 146}
Northfpcd, Ct. 467-63

40 at 97 Jam 5, 11 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE200 at 120
FuMn*..............................
Txondon & C. L. & A. Co... 
National Investment Co...
People’s...............................
Monitoba&N orth- W estem 

Loan & Investment Co..
Huron and Erie................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ontario Loan Sc Deb............
Canadian Sav. & Loan Co.
London Loan Co.................
Hamilton Pro. &, L. Soc....

Debentures, (ère. 
Dom. Gov. Stock, 5 p.c.... 
County (OnL)Stock, 6 p.o..
Tn’p (OnU Stock, 6 p.c......
City Toronto Stock, 6 p.c,.

Sales—Yi233 at 148 And HOME -MAGAZINE.at $4.70 to
no heavy LONDON, OUT- CANADA

whs will Asp seaWM. WHLD,TOLEDO. Editor and Proprietor.ling doing; a 
it $5. Other Jan. 5, lfioto. -No. 1 red. Only 81 perann., in advance gop gttteçs.bid. $1.02} 

asked tor , Satâmare-sM-aun.. in au vance 
Copy 10a, or 26afor Ji raked for 3 months’ trial.February; March; $1.06} Md, BURNEtJL’Sand oat»' ■■ Nothing leading Agricultural Paper In Canada. 

Haada^TOiy Illustrated, and haâ «be wished the Princess to return to flsnaHa, 
that the Prinoess has refused to do this, 
truth is that the Queen has exerted her 
terms! authority to prevent the Pril 

to Canada on the ep 
sir William Jenner, that

FOUR-FOISTED BALYAHIZED STEEL-Wheat—No. 2 $1.#} for cash Iters aa Contributors. Sssrsasloient. 'ebrnary; $L09 
asked tor May.

Tie .Information contained 1*for oat rod ttmw the price.îrîTK1 :ed for pash.
YOUROWN PRINTING.
band and self-inking

EWU3È MARKETS.Os tarie. 20-8 at 99}, ■KSSfei declarationchants'. 4 at 119. 50-40 at 
21 at 146, 22 at 147. 29 a 
graph, 94 at 89}, 27 at 90.

single health of the Princess has beenWheat, inenee of the seriousrather easier; two 3a
year occurred toM utton—Has been offering merely freely and 

selling at from $5,60 to $6 per cental.
Poultry—Receipts have been very small but 

fully sufficient. Box-lot» have sold slowly at 7} 
to 8a tor turkeys rod ducks, rod 4} to 5a for 
geese rod fowl. On street turkeys have sold at 
6Ü to $1.25. or 81-50 for Mg gobblers ; memo usually 
& 50 to 60a; ducks scarce at 66 to 65c., and fowl 
quiet at® to 40a

flour, Laa
Superior extra, per 196 Its.....'....$1 85to $4 90

----  4 75 4 ®
6 20 6 30
4 to 6®
4 » "5%» 
Sto 828

cargoes Na S > 00w 48Off the coast, was Ottawa a» to make it aTO BON TO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY BEYIEW.

Bed Winter, waa 47s., now fitraet, BOSTON, MAH8. peas the46». ed.; fair average [a 2 red winter, for ship-Brazil nut», 7 to ment &• bare nr,.1er medical treatWIRE FENCING.FORmonth, waa 46s.. SAL® litters,8a; lemon i to 23a; orange da, 20 to 39a; 
la
rith a sale of 100 bag» at $4.10. 
at $4.15._Small lots quintal

Fish—All sort» have been quiet and un
changed. White-fish la held at $4.25, and 
trout at $3.75, but scarcely any Is selling. 
Herrings rod old quiet at former prices. 
Quotations.‘stand as follows, the outside priera 
being tor retailers’ lota :—Herrings, Labrador, 
bbls., $6.25 to $6.50; shore, none; splita $5.75; 
round, $6 ; half bbls., $3; salmon, salt water, none; 
codflsh7per,1121be.. $6; boneless, per lb., è to 6a; 
trout, $3.75 • whiteflsh, $4.26 ; mackerel, bbls., 
none ; half bbls., none ; sardines, }’s, 12 to 12k,; 
da }’a 20 to 22a

Tobacco—There has been nothing doing hi Job- 
lota bat they are held at former priera. Quo
tations are as follows ;—Blacks, lffs, in boxes. 34 to 40a; i’s. ffs and ffsTto^ttiea » to 42c/; 
bright», navy, Ts, 45 to 66a; solaces, 38 to 48a; 
extra brights 58 to 65a

Liquors—Quiet rod unchanged all over. All 
sorts are now sold by the Imperial gallon. 
Quotations are as follows :—Pure Jamaica 
vu™.„ 16 ap., $2.75 to S3; Demerardt «145 
10*2.75; gin—green casea $4.26 to $4 M ; redT$8 
to$8A0; winra-port, $1.50; fine, *2.40 to $6.40; 
sherry, $1.60: fine, to ® to 85.40; chsmpagnq 
per casa $14 to $36.60 : brandy, in wood'Hcn- 
nessy’s Otard’s, and MartellV 84-50 to $6.10; 
second-class brands, $3.60 to $4.20, according to 
age; inferior branda, $140 to $3.30;incaaa 
Sazeraa $8 to $8-50; da, Otard’s, $8 to $8.60 ; 
Central Society, $8 to $8.50 ; do., Henneeey’a, S11.50 to 812A»i da, Maqtidl’s, $10.76 to $1L$5 ; 
da, Jules Robins, 88 to 89^5 ; da, Vine-Growers* 

to BeUeria 87^0 to $8.Whiskey—The following are Messrs. Gooderham 
« Worts’prioea on which merchants charge an 
advance of 6 per cent:—Alcohol, per Imperial 

K ap., S2A4 ; qo., 50 
iniily proof 
8; old rya

rod siteiier.fer prompt shipment 
irege mixed Ami

upon aaThursday, January 6. dtroa do.. 6d-: fair average She iswinter. _____
William Jenner, and her condition is sti 
precarious to make it possible for her ad' 
to fix any time at which it will be pn 
for her to set out upon a transatlantic te

shipment, wss 25a 6 
he United Kingdom

ix i. e.and fifteen during Ballings. Gates, 
uts and prism, sea

Castings, AaPRODUCE.
There has been some tittle improvement In the 

market since cur last, but it has been a very 
iittia The influence at the holiday season has 
continued to be felt, and holders bave not been 
inclined to sell, while the demand has generally 
been slack and the tendency of outside market» 
such •» waa not calculated to improve 1L Prices 
have not varied very much, and In acme in
stance» have been almost nominal, but the ten
dency baa been downwards. For this tendency 
we are indebted chiefly to weakness out
side- English quotations show a fall of 2d. 
on while wheat and on pea», rod of 1}<L on 
corn, but an advance of 3d. on club wheat. Mar
te!» yesterday were weak, and cargoes slow of 
■ale at a fall; after having been fairly steady on 
Tuesday rod Monday. During last week mar
kets were dun and prices easy, with home de
liveries small. The total supply, however, was 
good, showing a considerable Increase on the 
previous week ; imports amounted to 29C.0G0 to 
365,000 qrs. of wheat, and 195,000 to 200,000 bbls. of 
flour, and home deliveries were 106A64 qrs., 
making a total supply equal to 478.251 to 486,064 
ore. of wheat against an average weekly con- 
surapton of 454,000 qrs. The quantity of wheat 
and flour in transit on the 30th ulL showed ro 
increase, and amounted to 2.200.000 qrs., 
against 2.036,000 qrs. on the 16th alt, rod 
2,273960 qrs. on the corresponding date last year. 
Mail advices to the 18th Inst, state that the 
imports of wheat and flour Into the United King
dom from August 29th to December 11th, 1880. 
s mounted to 6,123,758 qrs., against 6,166.291 qrs. 
last year ; and the total deliveries from tanners 
in the whole of the United Kingdom daring the 
same time were computed to have amounted to 
2J71A38 qra, against 1,7079® qrs. last year, mak
ing the total supply in the above time 7996968 
qra, against 7973971 qra in the corresponding 
paries’ of the preceding harvest-year, being a 
decrease of177,786 qra in the first fifteen weeks of 
the harvest-year. The average price of

-Whe»», 260060 to 265,000 qrs.; malza 
30.000 qra:leur, 195.000 to 200,900 bbla AYRESHIBE ÇATTLB, AND 

PURE BRED BERKSHIRE PIUS.
DAWES <t CO.,

446-52 sow Laohina Province of Quebect

155,000 to H. R. IVES & COwheat, steedy; maize, rather
easier, and 'btcco, Oj

Qppep Street, Montreal. London, Jan 
British trade returns show exports fo 

oember last of £18,250,000, against £16 
000 for the preceding corresponding or 
The value of the exports for the past ya 
£222,000.000, against £191,000,000 for 
The value of the imports for Decern be 
iras £33,250,000, against £35,250,000 {< 
preceding December. The total of in 
last year was £409,000,000, against ; 
000,000 for 1879.

' A NEW NTHTLIET PLOT.
A Birmingham despatch says >—A wt 

dock-maker of this city has informe 
Russian embassy at London of an a 
Nihilist plot to construct infernal machi 
England for use in Russia.

THE CZAR’S MARRIAGE.
A* Berlin correspondent says a nkai 

beean sent to the Russian Senate dec 
that the Prinoess Dolgoronki, the wife o 
Czar, shall bear the rank and title of £ 
Highness, rod that the statute declarinj 
the issue of an alliance between a mem 
the imperial family rod a person not < 
penal rank does not possess the right i 
fieri tance to the throne shall remain in

Spring wheat, extra. Jam 6, 6 9a to 12a; wheat.Superfine. 8s. 6d. to to 9a 10d.; ipa Chromo 'Carde, rta, nameOatmeal, per 196 lbs white, 9a Od. ib, 9a 8d. to 10a 9d.; 90 QW-iCo mm cal, small lois; oata 6a 2d. ; peas, Authors, V aveyouU.
38s. Ad.;baa flour, by oar-lota £aa 37a 6d- Acquaintance Cards, 10a ;beef, 76a: low, 34a oheesaExtra, of Plated Sleevefor the past three days/Spring wheat, extra. Card Receiver, 16a| ATocrow, Oeewere 14,1 Cases, lOa, and 18a each.GRAIN, tO.b. of momley to agent 

, North HaveFall wheat, Na 1, per tolbe CLINTON & CO., iven. Ct.garms tent Stale. haletait grg Goods.
THE GRAND PICTURERed winter ........................

Spring wheat, Na 1.........
No. 2..........

" Na 3..........
Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs 
Barley, Na L per 48 lbe,

“ Choice Na 2, pe 
“ Na 2, per 4Mbe

Advertit 
this oslum 
word, 2k-

FIRSTns forjSale, inserted in 
r .SOc.,- each additional 
nt<z to advertisements 
saw them in The Mail.

PRIZE AWARDEDWM. PARKS & SON,*
will please state that i Lyman” Foot Point Barb Steel Wire FencingTHE MAIL” BUILDING, C0TTQ* SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, 4 DTER3, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
MAM WARPS, foe woollen mills Mali the 

vartetiea required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
84t-L KNITTING COTTON, superior In 

quality and colour to that Imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

--------  e articles at the

1ALE ®i WESTERN ONTA- 
:nt te roy address. Apply to 
1YDGES, Real Estate Agent,

18 lbe, AT the
Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, IS SO, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

For KieeUent* art Seperisritf tier all Ceepetiter*.
..When buying barbed wire see that our Trade 
Mark Lyman Barb™ is stencilled on each reel. 

Buy no others. Send for circulera
DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO„

48 and 44 Foundling Street, 
MONTREAL.

Printed In Colours, and S feet wide by S feet 
long.

HANDSOMELY FRAMED,
Will be sent to any express office in Ontario, 

charges prepaid, on receipt of $1.00.

London.Na 3.
-TTO'f'K Fi Dî NOTTAW-Pesa Na L per to lbe....

“ Na2, “
Bye......................................

PRICES AT FARMS
Wheat, fan, new, per bus 
Wheat, spring, da
Barley, da
Onto, da
Peaa da
Rta da
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe..........
Beef, hind-quarters, per 100 lbe. 
Mutton, by caresse, per 100lbe,
Chickens, per pair...................... .
Ducks, per pair................. ..
Geeee, each..................................
Turkeys, each..............................

SAG. and Tiny, from 50 acres to 
iw * NlooL Stayner, or J.

wAoeoNa. on receipt of $1.00.1IA FARMS AND MILLS TOR
Write for free cata-

loguqR.1 CO., Richmond, Va.
BE8 WBTHERICK <70.IHOICE F. LAKE

ity Huron;
Picture Framers, Sus., Toronto.orchard, good house!

bams rod sto Mes, giEsottal..p., $295 : do., 
rhiskey, $1.28 : cistern, soil dark.

Crawford, Port AV ;to Exhibition oftoddy, or BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCX).

bert P.O., or on Port Albert.

WANTED—A RESPECTABLE HOME FOR 
a young lady In a Wesleyan family, she 

having a desire to visit Canada'1; neighbourhood 
of Toronto preferred ; 10 or 20 miles from that 
town ; terms would have to be moderate ; age 
21 ; would be willing to make herself generally 
useful ; she is a good scholar ; as regards re
spectability, can he highly recommended, her 
parents residing at 20 Wanner Road, Waterloo, 
near Liverpool : references exchanged. Ad
dress Mr. JAMES WHITE, 20 Walmer Road. 
Waterloo, near Liverpool, England. NJB.—An 
Immediate reply required. 4543

whiske; i years old, Q-OXiID
Dominion Exhib

medal:M FOR BALE—THIS SUBSCRIBERS6 years old. .70 ; da, 7 Loxdox, Jan.
In the House of Commons last t 

the Attorney-General, in introdneing 
Corrupt Practices at Elections 
explained that the chief object w 
be to pnt ro end to the lavish 
pense aecom]
■would be pis ( ,
cam being fixed for the entire election 
ing to a schedule, varying according to 
of the constituency. Various ponte

desire; at the Exhibition at Montreal200 acres goodyears old. lot of Musk oka. at Tf.mll-milee from Till 
Port Sidney, qn 
acres cleared, g 
stable, rod nev 
the tine of the C 
way la surveyed 
perty. The fan 
stoves, &a, of ti 
at very reasons!

Batter, CATTLE.
Trad*—Has Improved during the week.
BKievB8—Receipts bave Increased, though only 

to a small point, and all offerings have been reed- 
Uyteken at steady prioea Export cattle have 
been wanted, but scarcely roy offered, and the 
few in the market have been picked ; prices 
have ranged from $490 to $6.25, anything over 
$o befog for those averradng 1,400 R only. 8eo- 
ond-clasa cattle, that Is light steers and beifeis 
and heavy cows, have been In goOd demand for 
the local market, and all offering readily taken 
at about $4, with more wanted. Third-class con
stituted the great balk of the supply on Tuesday.

are 3D AGENTSrase, frame barn andDo. tub dairy.
ANDES SPENCE, 223 McGill St, Mentre.1stream on the farmper dos uq owwmu via UIO 1 m ill :

and Pacific Junction rail-pertag. HEWITT, 11 Colbome 8k Toronto.Û miles from theper ML. most elections. Awaggous. This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very best Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of t*e 
finest sun-cure*yirginia Leaf. To 
avoid imposition see that each Plug bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

e present occupant can be had 
le priera, so that the purchaser 
going concern. To an active

Cabbage, perdes.
per doz

could step Into aper bag. young jgducattcmalper bag. a fa voural
competenoaParsnips, per with hard labour would be inflicted for] 

rapt practices, such as bribing. A candi 
gmltÿ of corrupt practices is never to be 
to sit again for the constituency where

Merchants, Toronto.Hay, per too. 460 tt
ihcBRITISHeras season was 4M. 7d. per quarter, against 

4®. Id. In the corresponding period last season. 
Supplies were falling off In the second week of 
D«x*teb«r, when they were only 73 per rant of 
those received in the first and were expected to 
tie small In the succeeding weeks, which expecta
tion our readers will remember to have been ful
filled. It appears that twelve wheat cargoes 
were taken for the continent In the six weeks 
raiding on the 11th nit Continental advices state 
that In France the wheat trade remained In a 
very quiet state, the demand being very Inactive 
In the fitoe of somewhat Increased farmers’ sup
plies; prices consequently hare generally de
clined 56a: In the Inland markets and In the 
ports foreign wheat has been very slow at a 
similar déclina red winter being quoted at equal 
to about 48a dd. per 4® lbs., duty paid. The week 
dosed wfth quietude prevalent all over. Mar
seilles was dull ; Bordeaux quiet at late ratee, 
and in the other porta buyers very scarce. ><The 
week’s arrivals at wheat In the various ports 
-were small, viz., at Marsefflra 419» qie.; atBbr- 
deenx 8450 qra.; at Havre 14909 qra Stocks at 
MarseUNs were increased to 102900 quarters 
Belgian markets were dull, with a ton of dd. to 
9d- per quarter at Antwerp, where red winter 
was quoted at 48a Sd. per 4M lbs. In Germany 
tende ruled very quiet tor both wheat and rya 
rod the ** term " markets dose lower on the 
week. At Hamburg spot wheat was very quiet 
with but little demand. At Danzig holder» 
warehowed tbdr wheat rather thro accept any 
decline, end braânese vu very restricted. Rye 
bad somewhat given way from the highest point 
but remained very dear in comparison to wheat 
For mal* the demand- had slackened, but there 
were still about 66900 quarter» on pn»*ge from 
America. The Imports of maize into Germany

Wodt per lb.

tiooroed.THE ADAMS TOBACCO COFREIGHTS.
Grand Trunk Rates—Ratee on flour from 

Toronto to the undermentioned points now stand 
es follows ;—Floor to Kingston, 30a per bbL; 
Gananoqoe to Prescott, 38a; Èdwardsbnrg to 
Cornwall,140a; Summer-town to MentreaL 40a; 
St Lambert to 8t John. 47a; Durham to Len- 
noxville, 58a; Watervllle to Coetieook. 60r^ 
Danville to Chaudière, 00a; Doucette Landing, 
61cy Point Levis. ®a; Qnebea 60a; Island Pond 
to Falmouth. 85a; St Henri to LTslet inclusive, 
66a; St Jean Port Joli to Riviere du Leap, la-

Ed ward Hua, traffic only), 75a; Humphries toA mhara4H^W3ataS A*-* /-NX-_— Tv___ J -_*

New Yoke, Jiüiare's f$UUttg ÿad.
A London special correspondent tele 

—The increased activity of secret sooi 
various sort» in England already exeit 
imeaainess, more perhaps than most 
are willing to oonceda. During the ; 
weeks frequent attempt» have been n

MOlTTREAIi. OBONTITHIS STAEE
th:b stoo OF

KIDNEY PAD Students may enter at any tuna Aaurass tb
Secretary.

throw railway trains bom the track, rod] 
rages of a mysterious character have I 
committed in Birmingham, Oldham, I 
field, and other places. Some of thraJ 
tempts and outragfoare suspected to be 
work of men connected with the Irish 1

Sft-cmxg.
AT THE VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE, TORMTO

In enormous, com prising over 50 differ
ent Grades, Varieties, and Mixtures,

FROM 36c. PER ZB. UP,
Put up In Quantities to Suit Purchaaerm.

Catties of 2011*. and over sent 0. 0. D. to 
any railroad station free.

edwabjTuwson,
MON OF THE QUEEN,

93 KIND. STREET BAST.

TUTONEY AT 6} PER CENT. TO LEND, IN 
JLTJL sums from 82,000 to $10,000. on best farms. 
WTj AMES COOPER, 25 Imperial Back Building,
XfONEY TO LOAN-IN SUMS OF $800 TO 
lvl. $10,000 rod upwards. No commission or 
solicitors’ chargea Interest moderate. W. 
MACLEAN, Manager Union Loan rod Saving» 
Company, 28 rod 30 Toronto st, Toronto. 4493$
TtyT ORTG AGORS WHOSE MORTGAGES
lvJL are overdue (and other») cm have their 
mortgagee taken up rod new loans made at 
greatly reduced ratee of Interest and on most ad-

to Cold I
Grant! of men connected with the Irish 

League, while .others are ascribed to fc 
agents labouring in the cause of Nihilist 
Socialism. There is clearly a n«w»i 
i sting for a strong rad vigilant Covert 
at such a moment, and the Ministry mu 
that they cannot afford to be made ep 
ly ifr. Parnell and the obstructives.

London, Jan.
The Nia» say» r—“The total effect < 

statement of Prof. Hinds is to vitial 
fisheries award by vitiating the statist 
cepted by both Governments on whi 
rests. If Prof. Hinds’ figures are cor 
falsification has been committed, am 
whole question must be re-opened. W< 
the Government will refuse, in the m

from 135 to150 lbs., have been $7.50 to $0.00 : oidinar7 first- 
dess, dressing from 100 to 1Î5 lbs., have been

-r 01 U*ht*r Wt
tiled.

OR LEASE. WITH 
X acree of Land. Ad- 
f, Islington, Ont 45M mada A]termshides, skins, and wool. & SCHOFF, [tore, &a,

jlttfttirfis gniattccs.Trad»—Hee been laide street east Toronto.decidedly quiet 
re been offered BT ABSORPTION.

iver-failing, certain, and permanent cure 
I Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, and 
rj Organa Are ymmuffering from Lame 
i Btanto Pad la a sure cure. Nervous 
Iff, Gravel. Bright's Disease,or Diabetes! 
»nr druggist tor Starr’s Kidney Pad and fefwfllbe sure and speedy. To ladles who 
from diseases peculiar to their sex we say, 
» Starr's Kidney Pad, It acts like a charm. 
* Debility. Young men suffering from 
memory, and so forth, have in Starr’s Pad 
il ve cure. The Child's Pad never fails to 
noonttnence of Urine, or Bed Wetting. A
O Mothers. Testimonials from people of the

Hides—Green have been slowly, and MONEY TO LENDbefore ; cured have been rather soaroe,
ce In email nfa r, ♦ A3. wa«- WANTED- IN THE89» to In small tote at 9fo.100 lbs.; floor and meal one about tor and meal in sacks, 

teuTe^p^*UA$LM Sauorfc*.opening la saidapples, per ----— -r— I II IIIJ VSWIIJ SMIW
and prices nominally an changed. village. Ith, store, poet

prepaid, #1 per oentaL
Shekpbki have fallen and good fanning FABM AITO TOWN PB0PEBTT,there have KAOKAIid no waggon-maker nearer mtiea Apply to R.3. MOF-lratitrqro been the

$L36 to
oountryPROVISIONS. Wool TURNBULL,Particulars iff J. ;Ubh honour, toreel the Influera e< 

though signs of Im-
have not been lest they Canadian Investment Company,lldaya. and been qu 

cent bave begun to
investigation.'atoll; nor de dealer» to have P.O., or 30 Adelaide street east, Toronto.■ ““, nor uo ueaiers seen 

been pressing raqnliy tost they should A GREAT SUCCESS Î HUNCH BHPDBUCAN SDOCESSXS.risa The only sales have these MANITOBA BRANCH.mained the rule In this article email lots ef fleece at 30c. despatch says j—TheI havi 1er». Testimonials fromwools taoro people of the 
Read our pamph-but little Tallow—There has MiiUiY Pronounced by all the very beet tabl 

ever discovered.

^AdaaS toe1^^Stittra°toSa<

needed for ffition of the market either Particulars of«■tard, prio» Write'for a far most of the large towna TheBOSS, KTTJiAM, fc HAGGART, Solicitors, <u61.60 ffepers publish congratulatory articlesQuotations stand Pad, »»;follows j—Na 1l as follows >—Na i inspected,

v^wsmESEbeen almost A. F. MoNAB, General Agentlent tor the feee by mall on result win* is considered tomarket. Tube are almost of price. For aid# by Both Main-Street WINNIPEG, breach apparent between theother quarter» In for choira selection», end tor roy U to lfia;

STARR KIDNEY PAD 00,
l _ * Ktog Street Weet, Toreat*

taste endthis they areof any lntereet culls are not
FtW^moroing^Ithought le he
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Commerce..............
Dominion...............
Hamilton...............

Da 50 p.o... 
Standard................. '••y*


